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SOFT TISSUE INJURIES
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I
n the January/February issue of the Wilderness Medicine Newsletter  we began a detailed discussion regarding
soft tissue injuries. We looked at the anatomy of soft tissue, the importance of BSI in the treatment of these
injuries, the circulatory sytsetm, controlling bleeding, and the specific types of soft tissue injuries. In this issue we
will complete the process by reviewing the wild aspect of soft tissue injuries: long-term wound care, wound
infections, and bandaging skills.

By Frank Hubbell, DO

Part Two
contusions, abrasions, lacerations, puncture wounds, avulsions,

amputations, blisters, he- matomas, impaled objects,

burns, frostbite, rashes, nasty skin infections,

lacerations, puncture wounds, avulsions,

amputations, frostbite, rashes, nasty skin

infections, contusions, abrasions, lacerations,

puncture wounds, avulsions, amputations,

Assessment and Management of
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Wilderness & Long-term Wound Care
The principles of long-term wound care are to control bleeding, prevent infection, protect from further injury, promote heal-
ing, and monitor for signs of infection.

Control of bleeding was discussed in part 1 of this article, with techniques for controlling bleeding and the proper use of
pressure dressings.

Prevention of infection is an understanding of proper wound cleaning techniques and the use of both sterile dressings and
wet-to-dry iodine dressings.

Recognition and management of soft tissue infections, cellulitis, and abscess formation.

Protection of further injury and the promotion of healing are accomplished with proper dressing and bandaging skills.

Monitoring the wound site for signs of infection a minimum of two times a day with the dressing changes.

Direct pressure

Control of Bleeding
The first step is always to control bleeding. As mentioned in Part 1, this is accomplished by applying
direct pressure. If that does not control the bleeding in several minutes, remove the dressings and
evaluate the wound. Make sure pressure is being properly applied. If necessary, apply digital pressure to
any bleeding arteries. Elevation of the wound above the level of the heart will help to lower the blood
pressure at the bleeding site and thus help to stem the tide of blood loss. A pressure dressing may also
be applied to maintain direct pressure for 20 – 30 minutes, freeing up hands to do other things.

Prevention of Infection—Wound Cleaning
To properly clean a wound you will need lots of clean, preferably sterile water, soap, and/ or an iodine
solution (Betadine/Povidone/Iodine), and possibly forceps or some sort of tool to aid in the removal of
debris from the wound.

While the bleeding is being controlled and the wound is resting, blood clots are forming in the damaged blood vessels. Clot
formation will maintain hemostasis (bleeding has stopped) while the wound is cleaned. During this 20 – 30 minute period,
sterile water can be made by adding Betadine, Povidone, or iodine (any iodine solution) to the water and allowing it to stand
for 30 minutes. For thorough wound cleaning you will need 3 – 4 liters (quarts) of sterile water solution for irrigation.

Wound irrigation is best accomplished if you can create a directed stream of the sterile water under force, such as can be
produced by squirting water out of syringe. This can done by using a syringe or it can be improvised by putting a small hole in
the top of a flexible water bottle or cutting a pinhole in the corner of a Ziploc bag. If all else fails, simply pouring the sterile
water into the wound will suffice.

Once bleeding has been controlled, for at least 20 minutes, blood clots will have formed in the
vasculature, and the wound is ready to be closely examined and cleaned. Remove the dressings
and take a close look at the wound. If possible, gently explore the wound, looking for anything that
belongs outside of the body— grass, sticks, twigs, dirt, stones, or any debris. All foreign material
must be removed, and most can be by gently lifting it out with forceps or by rinsing it out with the
sterile water.

The Rinsing Process
Once the visible debris in the wound has been removed, begin the rinsing process. First rinse with
a dilute soap solution or dilute iodine solution, 5 – 6 times, and then a final rinse with clear sterile
water or with the dilute iodine solution. The iodine solution has to be less than 2% iodine; if the
iodine concentration is too high, it can be toxic to the healthy tissues.

The steps of proper wound management are to:

Control bleeding—direct pressure, elevation, pressure dressings.

Examine the wound—remove dressings and explore the wound.

Evaluate function—circulation, sensation, and motion.

Debride—properly scrub and clean the wound with soap and water.

Irrigate—irrigate, irrigate, irrigate until clean.

Dress and bandage—splint to protect and support if necessary.

Monitor for signs of infection—red, swollen, tender, warm.
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STOP—What are Iodine, Betadine, & Povidone?
IODINE

Iodine is a nonmetallic chemical element, atomic #53. It is an essential element used by the thyroid gland to produce the
hormone, thyroxine (T4). Thyroxine establishes and maintains our basal metabolic rate. Caution, some people are very
sensitive to iodine on the skin, and it will cause a chemical burn. Iodine in low concentrations is lethal to germs but harmless
to human tissues, therefore making it an excellent wound disinfectant.

BETADINE

Betadine is a commercially available 10% solution of iodine in water that is used as a skin and wound disinfectant. It is never
used in its 10% concentrated form, as a solution of greater than 5% iodine can be harmful to human tissue. Iodine is very
effective in dilute solutions. Betadine is usually diluted - 10 parts water and 1 part Betadine, which makes a 1% solution of
iodine in water, a very effective disinfectant.

POVIDONE IODINE

Povidone iodine is a water-soluble complex of iodine and polyvi-
nylpyrrolidone. As it is water-soluble, it can be applied directly to a
wound as an antiseptic. Commercially available, it contains a 2%
concentration of iodine, so it can be used directly on a wound or
diluted with water to make an iodine solution. Once applied to the
wound, it slowly releases iodine into the wound helping to keep the
area sterile or to actively treat infected tissue.

Once debrided and irrigated clean, the wound site should be cov-
ered with clear, sterile dressings and a bandage. Dressings should
be changed every 12 hours so the wound site can be evaluated for
signs of infection.

The Yucky Reality of Multiplying Bacteria
Bacteria divide and double about every 26 minutes at 98.6°F/37°C, the core temperature of the human body:

Elapsed Hours # of bacteria: Equivalent (1-liter water bottles standing next to each other)
0 1 1 water bottle
1 4
2 t en s 16
3 64 a dining room table covered with water bottles
4 hund reds 256
5 thousands 1,024
6 4,096 a living room floor covered with water bottles
7 16,384
8 65,536
9 262,144 all the rooms in 10 large homes covered with water bottles
10 mil l ions 1,048,376
11 4,193,504
12 16,774.016 32 footlball fields covered with water bottles
13 67,096,064
14 268,384,256
15 bi l l ions 1,073,537,024 Logan Airport covered with water bottles
16 4,294,146,056
17 rounded from here on down 16,000,000,000
18 64,000,000,000 Austin Texas covered with water bottles
19 256,000,000,000
20 tril l ions 1,024,000,000,000
21 4,096,000,000,000 Rhode Island covered with water bottles
22 16,000,000,000,000
23 64,000,000,000,000
24 *256,000,000,000,000 Alaska, Texas, and Michigan covered with water bottles

*256 trillion hungry mouths to feed in only 24 hours!

Proper bandaging is essential to keep soft tissue injuries
protected against infection.
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Recognition and Management of Soft Tissue Infections
Signs of Infections:

If there is bacteria in the wound site, they will begin to multiply rapidly causing a local infection, a skin cellulitis or an abscess.
Bacteria in a wound are very happy— they like their environs dark, warm, moist, with minimal oxygen, and lots of nutrients.
At 98.6°F/37°C bacteria multiply once every 26 minutes, so what starts out as 2 after ½ hour becomes 256 trillion hungry
mouths to feed 24 hours later! (See the math in the side bar) This is why wound infection is a very big deal. Little, dirty
wounds can become life-threatening sepsis in 24 – 48 hours.

Cellulitis
Celluliis is a bacterial or viral infection of the dermal layers of the skin. As bacteria multiply, they produce waste products
called pyrogens. These pyrogens are recognized by our immune system as coming from a foreign invading germ that is out to
destroy us. Although bad, these pyrogens start the chain of events of this defensive mechanism that ends up causing localized
vasodilation, increase circulation, and an increase in WBCs—called chemotaxis. If the process continues for too long, a fever
develops as well.

The vasodilation at the wound site increases the circulation to that area. This brings in more nutrients, antibodies, and white
blood cells (WBCs) all needed to help battle the invaders. When peripheral blood vessels dilate, small gaps between the
endothelial cells that make up the vessels open up allowing WBCs to escape into the surrounding tissue and sera or fluid in the
blood to also leak out. This process will cause an increase in the redness of the skin, warmth of the skin, mild swelling, and
tenderness. Which explains the classic signs of a skin infection: rubor (redness), tumor (swelling), dolor (pain), and calor
(warmth), all part of the immune system’s first line of defense.

In a process known as chemotaxis, the WBCs are attracted to the waste products produced by the bacteria. It is the collection
of WBCs at the infection site that produces the pus or purulent material that can be seen draining from an infected wound.

As the pyrogens get into the systemic circulation, they are detected by the thermoregulatory center in the brain, causing the
brain to increase the systemic body temperature, bringing on a good old-fashioned fever. Again, a very smart thing to do.
Bacteria multiply every 26 minutes at 98.6°F/37°C, but, as the core temperature goes up, the rate of reproduction of the
bacteria goes down, giving our WBCs a better opportunity to destroy the bacteria.

If the wound infection goes unattended and untreated, the bacteria may overwhelm the immune system and get into the
lymphatic drainage from the wound site. The lymphatics then become infected signaled by a red streak, (lymphangina), moving
centrally up the extremity. If it reaches the lymph nodes, the nodes will become warm, swollen, and tender, (lymphadenopathy).
If the progress of the infection is not slowed or halted, it will eventually reach the central circulation and the heart. Once in the
circulation it is quickly distributed throughout the body causing septic shock, high fevers, shaking chills (rigors), tachycardia,
hypotension, and death. Thus, simple wound cleaning becomes very important.

RECOGNITION AND MANAGEMENT OF CELLULITIS

Monitor the wound site for the initial immune response to the multiplying bacteria.

Rubor—The redness of the skin caused by the vasodilation.

Tumor—Swelling of the soft tissue by the fluids that are escaping the dilated vasculature.

Dolor—Pain caused by the swelling in the tissues.

Calor—Warmth in the tissues from the vasodilation.

If the cellulitis goes untreated and the infection spreads into the lymphatics, then the bacteria will spread up the lymphatics.

Lymphangina: red, tender streaks that progress up the extremity as the lymphatics become infected.

Lymphadenopathy: swollen, tender lymph nodes that occur when the infection reaches the lymph nodes proximal
to the area of cellulitis.

Sepsis: If the infection reaches the central circulation, via the lymphatic drainage, then septic shock occurs with
high fever, shaking rigors, tachycardia, and hypotension.

TREATMENT

As soon as cellulitis is suspected, examine the wound closely for any foreign material retained in the wound. Remove any that
is found. Heats soak the area of cellulitis in non-scalding hot water with Epsom salts or table salt in the water. This is an old,
tried and true technique for treating infections. Heating up the area will slow the rate of reproduction of the bacteria and
increase circulation to the area by further vasodilation. The reason for salt in the water is that fluid flows to the areas of
greatest salt concentration, this osmosis will help to draw the infectious material out. Epsom salt is used because it is
harmless to the human tissues and lethal to bacteria. Which each treatment the area of cellulitis should by heat soaked every
4 hours for at least 30 minutes until the infection has resolved.
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EVACUATE

As soon as possible, organize and evacuate the patient to advanced medical care for further evaluation and treatment, as
they may need IV antibiotics or surgical management of the infected wound.

ABSCESS FORMATION

In a cellulitis, the war that is being waged by the multiplying bacteria and the WBC’s occurs in the layers of the skin. As the
WBCs begin to gather at the site of the infection (chemotaxis), forming in a space within the wound, this collection of WBCs
and bacteria are referred to as an abscess.

An abscess is more dramatic then cellulitis. While cellulitis is red, warm to the touch, slightly swollen, but not normally tender,
an abscess has a definite area of swelling with induration (a distinct palpable margin around the abscess), redness, warmth,
and tenderness to the touch. In the case of abscess formation, cells called fibroblasts surround the infection site and build a
wall of very tough, fibrous cells to prevent the bacteria from escaping into the body. If the bacteria do breech the wall of
induration, just like with cellulitis, the infectious material will get into the lymphatics causing lymphangina, lymphadenopathy,
and eventually septic shock.

As long as the abcess remains sealed and pressurized, it is very dangerous to one’s health. The immune system will have a
very hard time winning the battle. The abscess should be treated the same as a cellulitis with non-scalding hot water salt
soaks. But, in addition, victory will be achieved by our aiding the healing process - the abscess needs to be incised and
drained. This is actually as simple as creating a hole and allowing the infected, purulent material in the abscess to drain out,
thus decompressing the abscess.

THE PRINCIPLES OF INCISION & DRAINING OF AN ABSCESS

Picture—Assess and evaluate the abscess and surrounding anatomy.

Prep—clean and prep the area of the skin to be incised.

Pain—control—if possible numb the skin with ice or inject with lidocaine.

Puncture—the abscess—with a scalpel or sharp knife pierce the abscess.

Purge—gently compress and drain the abscess.

Purify—rinse the abscess clean with iodine solution.

Protect—cover with a sterile dressing and monitor during evacuation.

THE DETAILS OF HOW TO INCISE & DRAIN AN ABSCESS

Picture: Take the time to study the abscess, note the size, depth, location, and think about the surrounding anatomy. If you
are going stick a hole in the skin to drain the abscess, you need to make sure that you avoid any obvious tendons, ligaments,
nerves, or arteries.

Prep: Thoroughly clean the area with soap and water and paint with an iodine solution to minimize the bacteria count on the
surface of the skin.

Pain Control: If you are using a scalpel or other surgically sharp instrument, pain control is probably not necessary. However,
pain control can be achieved by either cooling the area down with snow or ice to numb the skin (do not cause frostbite), or
infiltrating the area with 1% or 2% lidocaine injection.

Puncture: To avoid important underlying structures, keep incisions to about 1 cm and do the incision parallel to the long axis
of the limb or body. Since arteries, nerves, tendons and other important structures run lengthwise this helps avoid cutting
across one and severing it. The puncture wound has to go deep enough to penetrate the abscess. This will be evident with the
bloody, purulent material that will exude from the abscess. The purulent material can be, and most often is, very foul-smelling
due to the anaerobic bacteria in it.

Purge: Gently compress the sides of the abscess, along the margins of the induration to force the purulent material out. Do
not be overzealous, as you do not want to breech the wall of induration and push the infectious material deeper into the
surrounding tissues. With a pair of forceps of other small instrument, you can also gently explore the cavity of the abscess to
break up any adhesions (loculations) and help evacuate the gunk.

Purify: Last but not least, try to rinse the abscess out with some dilute iodine solution. This will help to remove all unwanted
material and destroy the bacteria in the abscess.

Protect: Cover the surgical wound with a sterile dressing. Change the dressing at least every 12 hours, and monitor for signs
of cellulitis or further abscess formation. Continue to treat with non-scalding hot water salt soaks every 4 hours during the
preparation for evacuation. As soon as possible, evacuate to advanced medical care, as they may need to administer IV
antibiotics or perform a surgical exploration of the abscess.
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MONITOR THE WOUND SITE

Stitches & Wound Closure:

Wound repair is rarely functional; it is almost always cosmetic. “Functional” means that it is necessary to make the repair to
restore proper body function, as would be the case of a lacerated tendon that needs to be sewn back together. When a wound
is closed, unless it was thoroughly cleaned and sterilized, the chance that the wound will become infected is increased. And a
wound infection is much more dangerous than a scar.

Bite wounds, for example, are very “dirty” wounds that are full of bacteria from the animal’s mouth. They are almost impos-
sible to thoroughly clean. Because of this, even after a good scrubbing with soap and water and many rinsing, bite wounds are
usually left open to heal. This way if they do get infected, the infection can drain out onto the skin, avoiding abscess forma-
tion. A tetanus booster should be given and rabies’ prophylaxis should be considered as well. Once the wound has healed, a
cosmetic repair can later be performed to remove any unwanted scars.

Wet-to-Dry Dressings:

Wet-to-dry dressings are dressings that have been soaked with a dilute Betadine or iodine solution and then placed onto the
wound and allowed to dry over a period of several hours. As the iodine dressing dries, it sterilizes the surface that it is in
contact with. This dressing is very useful in an environment where it is going to be difficult to keep a wound clean and dry. As
the dressing dries out, the wound is inspected, and a new iodine-soaked dressing is applied. This process keeps the wound as
free of infectious bacteria as is possible in that environment. Betadine is a brand name for a solution that contains a concen-
tration of 10% iodine. Betadine is always used in a diluted form since iodine in a greater than 5% solution is harmful to human
tissue.

Oh, and by the way....
Tetanus Prophylaxis
Tetanus is a rare problem today because of the availability of tetanus vaccines. The disease used to be referred to as lockjaw
because one of the symptoms of a tetanus infection was spasm of the jaw muscles, making it impossible to open their mouth.

Since a tetanus vaccine provides immunity for about 10 years, tetanus boosters should be given every 10 years.

Tetanus is caused by the bacteria Clostridium tetani, bacteria that commonly exist in dirt and in animal manure. It is an
anaerobic bacteria, in that it does not like oxygen, and grows very well in dark, moist, warm areas with little or no oxygen,
such as deep in a puncture wound. As the bacteria grow in the wound, it elaborates a toxin that causes the symptoms of
lockjaw and can be deadly.

What about antibiotics?
Antibiotics are prescription medications that are used to treat bacterial infections. Based on their mechanism or action, they
are sorted into families such as penicillins, macrolides, quinolones, tetracyclines, and sulfa drugs, to name a few. When a
bacterial infection is suspected, the choice of which antibiotic to use is initially an educated guess. The decision depends upon
which bacteria we suspect is causing the problem, the tissues that the antibiotic needs to penetrate or get into, the patient’s
medical history including allergies, potential drug interactions, and age. So, it is not necessarily an easy decision and not
without risk. The key to prevention of wound infection is proper wound care and cleaning to prevent infection. There will be a
more in depth discussion and recommendation on the use of antibiotics in the next issue of the Newsletter.

Summary—In the Wilderness Setting:
Control bleeding

Properly and thoroughly scrub and clean the wound

Do not close the wound

Dress and bandage the wound to protect and promote healing

With loss of function, splint to support the extremity

Change dressings 2 times per day

Monitor for signs of infection

If the wound continues to get wet, use Betadine/iodine wet-to-dry dressings
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Bandaging Techniques:
Fundamental first aid skills, bandaging techniques are used to stabilize injuries, supports splints, and to hold dressing over
wounds in place. An article on soft tissue injuries would not be complete without illustrations to explain the purpose of each
bandaging technique.

Dressings refer to soft items that are placed directly onto a wound to help protect the wounded tissue from further injury or
insult.

Dressings & Bandages Commonly Used
Gauze Pads
Come in a variety of shapes, sizes, and materials.

Vary from large 12” x 9” trauma or abdominal dress-
ings to smaller 4” x 4”or 2” x 2” square pads.

Roller Gauze
Comes in a variety of widths and materials.

1” to 6” roller gauze is commonly used to hold gauze
dressings in place.

Elastic Wraps
Available in a variety of widths, usually 2”-6”.

Very helpful to create pressure dressings, stabilize sprains (RICE), and as the final wrap over splinting material to contain the
entire splint.

Triangular Bandages
Tried and true, these are large triangular pieces of cotton fabric that are used to tie dressings and splints in place.

Cravats
Cravats are simply triangular bandages that have been folded into 3”-4” wide straps.

Specific Bandages and Their Techniques & Uses:

Scalp
Used as an improvised hat to protect the head or to
hold a dressing on the forehead or scalp.

Toothache
Used to hold a fractured jaw in place or to hold a dress-
ing on to the side of the head or face over the tempo-
ral areas.

Gauze Pads
Roller Gauze
Elastic Wraps
Triangular Bandages
Cravats

Cravat used to make
a scalp bandage
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Shoulder:
Used to support and hold dressings onto the shoulder or upper arm. Two variations are shown.

Arm Sling & Swathe:
Used to support and splint any injury to the upper
extremity. By far one of the most useful and com-
monly utilized bandages.
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Hip:
Used to support and hold dressings on the hip, buttocks,
or upper leg.

Knee:
Used to support and hold
dressings onto the knee.

Top: The standard hip bandage
Bottom: An alternate method

Sprained Ankle:
Used to support and stabilize a sprained ankle; can also be used as the
ankle hitch for an improvised traction splint.

Other specific soft tissue injuries that were discussed
in previous issues of the newsletter

Burns—Nov/Dec 2005

Eyes—Sept/Oct 2005

Teeth—Sept/Oct 2004

Frostbite—Jan/Feb 2004

Non-Freezing Cold Injuries—Jan/Feb 2005

1

43

2
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New Subscription &
Renewal Form
Wilderness Medicine Newsletter
The newsletter is an online journal published six time each
year. The subscription rates are as follows:

  One-year (6 issues) $15
  Two-years (12 issues) $25
  Three-years (18 issues) $30

Overseas subscriptions must be in US funds.

Each issue of the newsletter is uploaded to a protected area
on our website, (TMCBooks.com) as a PDF file. Each sub-
scriber is issued a username and password and can visit the
website any time to download issues. Subscriptions can be
ordered and paid for online from our website via credit card,
or you can fill out the form below and mail us a check. (Please
make the check out to TMC Books and put “WMN” on the
memo line.)

Name 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

EMAIL 

The Wilderness Medicine Newsletter is intended as an in-
formational resource only.  Neither the WMN nor its staff
can be held liable for the practical application of any of the
ideas found herein. The staff encourages all readers to
acquire as much certified training as possible and to con-
sult their physicians for medical advice on personal health
matters.

©2005 WILDERNESS MEDICINE NEWSLETTER, INC., ISSN 1059-6518.  All
rights reserved. May not be reproduced without prior consent. Published six
times a year. Wilderness Medicine Newsletter, c/o TMC Books, 731 Tasker Hill
Rd., Conway, NH 03818.

Medical Editor: Frank R. Hubbell, DO. Editors: Lee Frizzell, Peter Lewis.
Departments are written by Dr. Hubbell or other WMN affiliates.
Photography is by Peter Lewis. Artwork is by T.B.R. Walsh.

Production by TMC Books, LLC, Conway, NH

Please print as clearly as possible—on average 20%  of the email addresses
are illegible—causing unnecessary expense and delay!

“But a certain Samaritan, who was on a journey, came upon him; and
when he saw him, he felt compassion, and came to him, and

bandaged up his wounds, pouring oil and wine on them; and he put
him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care of

him.”
Luke 10:43 (NAS)

The Wilderness Medicine Newsletter is dedicated to all the good Samaritans
who do not hesitate to help those in need.

Back Issue Order Form
Each issue of the WMN is available for download for 120 days. At any given time, both
the current issue, and the issue prior to it, are available. Older issues can be ordered

using the form below. Send a check with your order to
TMC Books, 731 Tasker Hill Rd. Conway, NH 03818

PRICES (paper issues, May 1988 through December 2001; ‘02 and beyond on CD only; includes

shipping)

 Any 1 paper issue $4  Any 25 paper issues $50. 00

 Any 5 paper issues $15. 00  Ful l  Set (117 issues, paper & CD) $150. 00

 Any 10 paper issues $25. 00  ‘02, ‘03, ‘04, ‘05 on CD: $15/year, or $40 for alll

Total amount due 

Name 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

Email 

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
Back issues of the Wilderness Medicine Newsletter are available.
Please specify issue(s) and send your request and payment to:

WMN c/o TMB Books, 731 Tasker Hill Rd.,
Conway, NH 03818

Please circle the issues you want on the next page and
mark the correct quantity line below.

Phone 

The Perfect Gift

TMC Books is proud to announce the release of a great
adventure story.

Treehouse Chronicles tells the fascinating three-year tale
of the building of a huge timberframe treehouse in the

Maine woods. Signed copies can be ordered from
tmcbooks.com. You will also be able to get the book
through Amazon, Barnes & Noble, Borders, or from

your favorite local bookstore.
E-mail info@tmcbooks for more information.

Featured on NPR , NBC , the Home and Garden cable channel, in Popular
Mechanics, The Boston Globe, the Mensa Journal, Portland Monthly, other
magazines and newspapers, and winner of an American Design Award

One of the “Best Outdoor
Books of 2005”

Ron Watters, Director, National Outdoor Book Awards
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1 May  1988 Head Injury, Headache
2 June 1988 Feet, Sprains & Strains, Blisters
3 July 1988 Heat Injury, Heat Cramps
4 August  1988 Lyme Disease, Insect Bites
5 September  1988 Wound Management, Wound Infect ion, Gairdia
6 October 1988 Hypothermia,  Immersion Foot
7 November 1988 Legal Aspects, Major Wound Care, Epistaxis
8 December 1988 Hx of Wild Med, Snakebite, Hyperventi lat ion
9 January 1989 Frostbite, Cervical Spine
1 0 February 1989 Altitude Illness, Yeast Infections, Spinal Assessment
11 March 1989 Neck Pain, Alt i tude, Rashes, Poisoning
1 2 Apri l  1989 Dental Emergencies, Poisoning Chart, Otit is Externa
1 3 May  1989 Backache, Poisoning, Heartburn
1 4 June 1989 Rabies, Cocaine, Anaphylaxis
1 5 July 1989 Dysbarism, Lyme, Sunburn
1 6 August  1989 Lightning, Common Cold, Altered LOC
1 7 September  1989 Malaria, Healing, Fractured Clavicle, Asthma, Peter Hackett, MD
1 8 October 1989 Feet, Fractures, Mushrooms
1 9 Nov/Dec 1989 Toxic Shock Syndrome, Spider Bites, Femur, Frostbite
2 0 Jan/Feb 1990 Optic Injuries, Pain, Rescue Tobaggan, Hand Injuries
2 1 Mar /Apr  1990 Naegleria, Panic, Hypothermia, Red Tide, Cold Sores
2 2 May/June 1990 Insects, Allergies, Water, Fishhooks, Water Disinfection
2 3 July /Aug 1990 Violent Behavior, SCIM, SOAPnote, Poison Ivy, Patellofemoral
2 4 Sept/Oct  1990 Immersion, Bears, Hearing, Carpal Tunnel, Femur
2 5 Nov/Dec 1990 Tendonitis. Tetanus, Asthma, Hobo spider, Shin Splints
Vol 2, 1 Jan/Feb 1991 Fever, Hypothermia, Leptospirosis
2 Mar /Apr  1991 Fractures, Hypothermia,
3 May/June 1991 Infectious Disease, Hypothermia, Amputation
4 July /Aug 1991 Dehydration, Dogs, Leeches, Facial fractures
5 Sept/Oct  1991 SAR Basics, Cervical Spine, Raynaud’s Syndrome
6 Nov/Dec 1991 BP, Hand Injuries, Arthrit is
Vol 3, 1 Jan/Feb 1992 HBV, Socks, Snakebite
2 Mar /Apr  1992 Med Hx, Fibromyalgia, Appendicit is
3 May/June 1992 Drugs, Activated Charcoal, Vapor Barriers
4 July /Aug 1992 Ankle Injuries, Knee Injuries, Vapor Barriers
5 Sept/Oct  1992 Psych asses, NOLS
6 Nov/Dec 1992 Deep Wounds, Burn Care
Vol 4, 1 Jan/Feb 1993 Anaphylaxis, Puma Attacks
2 Mar /Apr  1993 Helicopter, Ailing Nails, Insects
3 May/June 1993 Diving Emergencies, Suicide, UTI
4 July /Aug 1993 Water Disinfection, Cryptosporidium,  Hantavirus, Hygiene
5 Sept/Oct  1993 Book review issue
6 Nov/Dec 1993 Asthma, Seizures, Diabetes
Vol 5, 1Jan/Feb 1994 Legal Issues
2 Mar /Apr  1994 Wild Pediatrics
3 May/June 1994 Zoonoses
4 July /Aug 1994 Ozone & UV l ight
5 Sept/Oct  1994 The 5 commandments of first aid kits
6 Nov/Dec 1994 Principles of Wild EMS, Newsletter moves back to SOLO
Vol 6, 1 Jan/Feb 1995 Can I Do That, Legally?, Cellulit is, Will iam Forgey, MD
2 Mar /Apr  1995 Outdoor Leadership—Past and Present, Diamox
3 May/June 1995 Parasitology, HAV, Warren Bowman, MD
4 July/Aug 1995 Wild. Pediatrics, Allerigies
5 Sept/Oct  1995 Hypothermia, Keith Conover, MD
6 Nov/Dec 1995 Chest Injuries, Cardiac Risk, Anaphylaxis, Frank Hubbell, DO
Vol 7, 1 Jan/Feb 1996 Hello, 911? Murray Hamlet, DVM
2 Mar /Apr  1996 Eating disorders, Bill Herring, MD
3 May/June 1996 Immersion Foot, Robert Rose, MD
4 July/Aug 1996 Musculoskeletal system I
5 Sept/Oct  1996 Lightning,
6 Nov/Dec 1996 Potporri – frostbite – childblains, Avalanche, David Kuhns, PA-C

Vol 8, 1 Jan/Feb 1997 Musculoskeletal system II
2 Mar /Apr  1997 Drowning, Ask the Experts
3 May/June 1997 Rabies, Ask the Experts
4 Jul/Aug 1997 Women’s Health Issues, Ask the Experts
5 Sept/Oct  1997 Water, Water, Everywhere…Death in the Backcountry
6 Nov/Dec 1997 Medecine Sans Frontieres
Vol 9, 1 Jan/Feb 1998 Avalance Awareness,
2 Mar /Apr  1998 ALS in the Backcountry,
3 May/June 1998 The Charcoal vest – hypothermia,
4 July /Aug 1998 ISMM – Case, Summer Review – Heat Injur ies
5 Sept/Oct  1998 What’s Your Posit ion – GPS, Trenchfoot
6 Nov/Dec 1998 Gender Specif ic Emergencies, Hypothermia
Vol 10, 1 Jan/Feb 1999 Tendonit is, Musculoskeletal problems
2 Mar /Apr  1999 Anaphylaxis, Clearing the Cervical spine
3 May/June 1999 Wild – Critical Incident, Kayaking injuries
4 July /Aug 1999 Children in the Mountains,
5 Sept/Oct  1999 Oh, My Aching Feet, Joy of Socks,
6 Nov/Dec 1999 Breathing Hard in the Backcountry, Pre-Existing Conditions
Vol 11, 1 Jan/Feb 2000 Lions & Tigers & Bears, Oh My,
2 Mar /Apr  2000 Unraveling Abdominal Pain, Oral f luids-cave rescue
3 May/June 2000 Sunscreen controversy, Dehydration & Heat Injury
4 July /Aug 2000 Leadership in Prevention, Lost Proofing
5 Sept/Oct  2000 Stonefish, Sea snakes, & Jellyfish, Shark bites
6 Nov/Dec 2000 Got the Travel Bug, Bugs in Bed
Vol 12, 1 Jan/Feb 2001 Have you ever wonder why?
2 Mar /Apr  2001 Don’t Blame Montezuma,
3 July /Aug 2001 Contact Dermatit is
4 July /Aug 2001 Diabetes in the Wilderness, Answers to Common Wild ?
5 Sept/Oct  2001 Wilderness Rescue in the Winter Environment
6 Nov/Dec 2001 Survey of Backcountry Drugs
Vol 13, 1 Jan/Feb 2002 Brief Hx of Outside the Golden Hour
2 Mar /Apr  2002 Managing a Backcountry Fatality
3 May/June 2002 The World of Infectious Disease
4 July /Aug 2002 Preventing Infectious Disease,  Schistosomiasis
5 Sept/Oct  2002 Cardiac Disease, Aspirin, West Nile Virus
6 Nov/Dec 2002 Risk Management Briefing, Psychotropics, smallpox
Vol 14, 1 Jan/Feb 2003 Weather, Psychotropics, Giardia
2 Mar /Apr  2003 Musculoskeletal Trauma I, Psychotropics part 2
3 May/June 2003 Musculoskeletal Trauma II
4 July /Aug 2003 Lightning, Beauty & the Beast
5 Sept/Oct  2003 Musculoskeletal Trauma III, pain control
6 Nov/Dec 2003 The Performance Triad, H2O, Water purif ication
Vol 15, 1 Jan/Feb 2004 When Jack Frost Bites, Mike Lynn
2 Mar /Apr  2004 Changes in Level of Consciousness, part 1
3 May/June 2004 Changes in Level of Consciousness, part 2
4 July /Aug 2004 The Heart of the Problem, Acute MI, Giant Hogweed
5 Sept/Oct  2004 Dental Emergencies, STARI, dislocated patella
6 Nov/Dec 2004 Frozen Mythbusters
Vol 16, 1 Jan/Feb 2005 Non-Freezing Cold Injuries, Free Radicals
2 March/Apri l  2005 Self-Preservation – Disaster Response
3 May/June 2005 Heat-Related i l lness
4 July /Aug 2005 Malar ia
5 Sept/Oct  2005 Eye Injuries
6 Nov/Dec 2005 B u r n s
Vol 19, 1 Jan/Feb 2006 Soft Tissue Injuries: Part 1
2 March/Apri l  2006 Soft Tissue Injuries: Part 2

Complete WMN index by year: May 1988—Jan. 2006
NOTE: Standard of care changes over time. Treatment deemed appropriate in 1988 may not be appropriate today.

Paper issues are available for May 1988 through December 2001 • 2002 and beyond are available on CD only • see prices on previous page
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SOLO WILDERNESS FIRST AID & MEDICAL TRAINING OPTIONS

KEY: WFA: Wilderness First Aid • AWFA: Advanced Wilderness First Aid • WEMT: Wilderness Emergency Medical Technician • EMT/RTP: WEMT Refresher Training Program
WEMT Module: certifies street EMTs to the WEMT level • WFR: Wilderness First Responder • WFR Intensive: fewer days, more hours/day •

WFR O-T-T: WFR while hiking On the Trail • WFR Review: two-day WFR review • Mission Med: medicine for missionaries • Wild Day: 1-day wilderness recert for WEMTs
International Travel Medicine • International Medicine for Guides

FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF SOLO COURSES, PLEASE VISIT WWW.SOLOSCHOOLS.COM

START  DATE END  DATE CLASS LOCATION CONTACT
04/08/06 04/09/06 AWFA (PT 2) CLEVELAND METROPARKS, OH 216-341-1704
04/29/06 04/30/06 AWFA (PT 2) AMC - BOSTON, WOODSTOCK, MA 603-726-3553
04/30/06 05/03/06 AWFA NANTAHALA OUTDOOR CENTER, NC 800-232-7238
05/20/06 05/21/06 AWFA (PT 2) AMC - NOBLEVIEW, MA 413-562-6792
04/29/06 04/30/06 INT’L TRAVEL MED-WFA SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
04/04/06 04/28/06 WEMT SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
05/16/06 06/09/06 WEMT SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
04/17/06 04/28/06 WEMT PART 2 SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
03/22/06 03/23/06 WFA & WFR REVIEW AEE SE PRECONFERENCE, NC 828-293-5384
03/24/06 03/25/06 WFA INDIANA UNIV. OUTDOOR ADV., IN 812-855-2231
03/25/06 03/26/06 WFA YALE OUTDOOR CLUB, CT 510-295-9787
03/25/06 03/26/06 WFA LIQUID ADVENTURES, MD 301-229-0428
03/25/06 03/26/06 WFA & CPR LIVING CLASSROOMS, MD 410-685-9043
03/25/06 03/26/06 WFA UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, MAINE BOUND, ME 207-581-1794
04/01/06 04/02/06 WFA AMC-NARRAGANSETT, S. KINGSTON, RI 401-351-2234
04/01/06 04/02/06 WFA PAUL SMITH’S COLLEGE, NY 518-327-6389
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA AMC - CARDIGAN, NH 603-466-2721x125
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA AMC - CT, CT 203-934-1350
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA AMC - WORCESTER, MA 508-836-5112
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA AMC-BOSTON H/B@SOLO, NH 978-283-7326
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA & CPR HULBERT OUTDOOR CENTER, VT 802-333-3405
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFA UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE, WI 715-346-4986
04/15/06 04/16/06 WFA APPALACHIAN OUTFITTERS, SC 864-987-0618
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA AMC - NOBLEVIEW, MA 413-562-6792
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA COLUMBIA OUTDOOR ORIENTATION PROGRAM, NY 212-853-7388
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA MAINE CONSERVATION SCHOOL, ME 207-665-2935
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE, VT 802-443-5262
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA STILL RIVER OUTFITTERS, MA 978-844-0965
04/22/06 04/23/06 WFA YMCA - CAMP CHINGACHGOOK, NY 518-656-9462x19
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA ATC, MARION, VA 540-961-5551
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA CONNECTICUT COLLEGE, CT 860-439-4874
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA HEATHWOOD HALL, SC 803-231-7724
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA & CPR LYNDON STATE COLLEGE, VT 802-626-6346
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA ONE GREAT RIVER, LA 318-798-0880
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFA UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB, NH 603-862-2145
05/05/06 05/06/06 WFA WEILL CORNELL MEDICAL SCHOOL, NY 917-658-9536
05/06/06 05/07/06 WFA AMC - BOSTON, CAMP NIHAN, SAUGUS, MA 617-699-8346
05/06/06 05/07/06 WFA AMC - BOSTON, MA 617-247-2119
05/06/06 05/07/06 WFA BSA - CAPE COD, MA whowland1@mac.com
05/06/06 05/08/06 WFA SIERRA CLUB - ICO, TN 615-943-6877
05/07/06 05/08/06 WFA & WFR REVIEW WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, WV 304-293-2941x2490
05/13/06 05/14/06 WFA STORER CAMP, MI 800-536-8607x209
05/16/06 05/17/06 WFA LUTHERIDGE MINISTRIES, NC 828-684-2362
05/18/06 05/19/06 WFA ATC - MARO, PA 717-258-5771x203
05/19/06 05/20/06 WFA & WFR REVIEW HONEY ROCK CAMP, WI 715-479-7474x206
03/25/06 04/02/06 WFR HARVARD FOP, MA 617-495-7935
03/25/06 04/02/06 WFR MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE, WV 800-874-3050
03/25/06 05/28/06 WFR AMC - PINKHAM, NH 603-466-2727
03/27/06 04/03/06 WFR INTENSIVE SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
05/06/06 05/13/06 WFR INTENSIVE SOLO, CONWAY, NH 603-447-6711
05/08/06 05/16/06 WFR GEORGIA COLLEGE & STATE UNIVERSITY, GA 478-445-5186
05/09/06 05/18/06 WFR HONEY ROCK CAMP, WI 715-479-7474x206
05/09/06 05/18/06 WFR WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, WV 304-293-2941x2490
05/11/06 05/19/06 WFR HIOBS, NEWRY, ME 207-824-3152x400
05/12/06 05/19/06 WFR SOLO SOUTHEAST, CULLOWHEE, NC 828-293-5384
05/15/06 05/21/06 WFR PAUL SMITH’S COLLEGE, NY 518-327-6389
05/15/06 05/24/06 WFR UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, MAINE BOUND, ME 207-581-1795
05/19/06 05/26/06 WFR SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE, MA 413-748-3188
05/19/06 05/26/06 WFR ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, VT 802-654-2614
05/19/06 05/27/06 WFR CAMP MINIWANCA, MI 231-861-2262x1112
03/22/06 03/23/06 WFR REVIEW AEE SE PRECONFERENCE, NC 828-293-5384
03/25/06 03/26/06 WFR REVIEW & CPR LYNDON STATE COLLEGE, VT 802-626-6346
04/08/06 04/09/06 WFR REVIEW & CPR CAMP BROADSTONE-BOONE, NC 828-963-4640
04/29/06 04/30/06 WFR REVIEW ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, VT 802-654-2614
05/07/06 05/08/06 WFR REVIEW WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, WV 304-293-2941x2490
05/19/06 05/20/06 WFR REVIEW HONEY ROCK CAMP, WI 715-479-7474x206
05/20/06 05/21/06 WFR REVIEW & CPR HIOBS, NEWRY, ME 207-824-3152x400
04/15/06 04/21/06 WILD HULBERT OUTDOOR CENTER, VT 802-333-3405


